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tion or outout in various lines and
that this exercises a special influence
in their case which is hardly to be
given the same amount pr kind of
weight in dealing with retail or

parliament in Ireland.
Second That there shall not be

any weakening ot the provisions

Home Rule Bill
Passed by House Be Shown In China

Harding Gives

Patriotic Talk
At Brownsville

which have been made by the ar
rangement for the purpose of safe'

Of Parliament guarding the vital interests of the
United Kingdom.

At the time of introduction of the

Price Declines

Were World Wide

During October

Federal Reserve Board Re-

port Says Movement Has
Been of Exceptional

i Interest. -

F

ects for which it borrows and they
loan. N- ...

"It goes without saying that in or-

der to accomplish our purposes for
China we must do our best to see
that it secures the benefits, other
things being eaual, of the, lowest
possible prices tor the material and
equipment that finally goes into thf
upbuilding of its public utilities." v

'Limit on Whisky
' ' Permits Js Lifted

Chicago, Nov 12. "Doctors" who
specialise itv issuing whisky permits
were overjoyed by the information

JSWL
Irish Measure Approved by

measure it was stated the home
rule the government intended to
give Ireland was basd primarily on
the declaration of Premier Lloyd
George in a speech last Oecember

wholesale prices of manufactured
prepared goods.

"On the whole, however, the price
level has apparently approached a
relatively greater degree of stability
than it had possessed during Sep-
tember and to that extent indicates
a further progress toward a condi-
tion of readjustment.,

"The problem of complete finan-

cial readjustment now , centers
around the placing of goods and ac-

cumulated stocks upon a banking ba-

sis corresponding to the new level of
prices which has been established."

President-Elec- t in Armistice

Day Address in Texas De-dar- es

U. S. Will Protect
Its Citizens Everywhere.

Thomas W. Lamont of
AH Busi-- v

nesses Treated Equal.

Washington, Nov. 12. Speaking
for the American growp of bankers
in the consortium for (fhina, Thomas
W. Lamont of New York 'declares
in a letter made publiohere today by
the Far East Intelligence service that

Lower House of British
Parliament After Rather

Tame Debate.
that Great Britain cannot accept
separation."

Under the bill two legislatures
with upper and lower houses would

mm f to
3Ri PUTT TD TTTMCT T7V By The Associated rmi, be set up, one tor the north ot Ire

land and the other for the south.London, Nov. 12. The Irish home( Mra Trlhime-Omnl- ia lira leaned W ire.
If less than halt the members ofrule, bill passed the Ifouse of Com' no preference will be exfended to any

mons on its third reading last night,

Washington, Nov. 12. Declines
in prices have been world wide, ace
cording to a comparison of prioa in-

dex figures for (he various nations
made public today by the federal re-

serve board.
' "The price movement during the

month of October has been of ex-

ceptional interist." savs the board.

particular business mteresjs --in the
undertakings that are contemplated..

"I have no authority to speak for
after a motion for rejection- - of the

either legislature are validly elected
or- - fail to swear allegiance to the
king, the king may dissolve the par-
liament and place the government
in the hands of a committee ap

measure proposed by William C
Adamson, the opposition leader, had

Brownsville, Tex., Nov, 12. Se-
nior Hardiiif,,' standing' in sight
tn the Mexican border, on the pa-
rade ground of Fort Hrown, where
Zachary Taylor gathered his troops
tor his advance on Mexico in 1845,
took occasion in his Armistice day
address, to state that America would

, protect its citizens "wherever they
go on a lawful mission, anywhere

pointed by the lord lieutenant.- -

the other groups," said Mr, Lamont,
"but my conferences with them con-
vince me that their attitude is iden-
tical with' ours.

been defeated by 183 to 52.

that restrictions have been lifted and
tley will be able to secure more
than the 100 prescription blanks
heretofore limited to periods of three
months. This only gave them 400
blanks a year, whereas they could
use thousands.

Commissioner of Internal Revenue
William Williams at Washington is
said to have made a ruling that doc-
tors may secure as many prescrip-
tion blanks as they desire, provided
applications for the number in ex-

cess 6f the 400" permitted each year
show "reasonable cause."

"0n the whole, while the price move

Monarchists in Germany
PlanningAnother Coup

Prague, Czecho-Slovaki- a, Nov.
12. Dr. Eduard Bens, the foreign
minrstcr, addressing the German
members of the foreign affairs com-
mittee j today in the German lan-

guage for the first time, said that
a monarchist coup was impending
in Germarty.

k Czeeho-Slovaki- a,

however, he declared, was prepared
far any eventuality and would not
meddle in Germany's internal af-

fairs.

The measure passed without any
noteworthy incident in a rather tame "Our aim is to aid China in dement in the Un:ttd States has con-

tinued downward, it would seem in veloping-its- ' great basic enterprises,debate. The liberal and labor mem-
bers, who have boycotted it through such as means-- , of communication.

Wrangel Withdrawing
Forces From Crimea

SebastoDol. Nov! 12. fBv The

some foreign .countries, the tendency
toward reduction, which hasbeen
gaining ground during recent

most of its stages as a sign of their
conviction of its hopelessness as a
settlement of the Irish problem, were

etc , and at the feme time to protect
both China and thejoreign investors
who purchase its bonds in the under-
lying and intrinsic value of the projmonths, has been checked "

Associated Press.) Gen. Baron'
Wrangel, head of the south Russianagain ausent. ine miai stage was The comparison of index figuresreached in a small and rather list extends through the month of Sepgovernment, is withless .gathering of members of the tember. For that month the board s

price index showr a decline of 3.4house. '"UikAhU Mil) jfAftj"- -drawing his forces in northern'
Crimea toward the main defense
line, which runs throueh the village per cent, while tne decline in Brit-

ish prices amounted to 2 per cent
The index figures in Sweden de

Former Premier Asquith appealed
for advantage to be takn of the
associations and emotions aroused
by the anniversary of Armistice day,
which could not be put to worthier
use than an endeavor to find a basis Greatly Reduced Prices

Princess Tikka, of Kapurthala,
whose husband is the son and heir of
the Maharajah of Kapurthala. The
princess was recently voted to be the
most beautiful girl in Europe. Before
her marriage slu was Princess Brin-d- a,

of Juhbal, daughter of the Rajah
Kanvvur Gambhir. She was educated
in Paris vand during the war ren-
dered valuable service.

clined from 365 in August to 362 in

of Lushun, about 19 mites south of
the town of Perekop. This opera-
tion is being carried out in the face
of attacks in force by soviet troops.

Consideration is being given to the

unne. the shining sun.
There probably was no thought in

his mind of future trouble for Ameri-
cans in 'Mexico, but it is significant
that d Americans on thjs

' side the river are prophesying just
now that a new revolution is foment-
ing in Mexico and ' that something
may be expected to pop in a few
weeks. The movement, formed out
of the jealousies and factional di-

visions in the Mexican capital, is
said to have for its object the pre-
vention of the inauguration of Preside-

nt-elect Obrcgon next month.
The provisional government, head-
ed by dc la Hurrta, has just been
recognized by Spain, and there is
a strong effort tq have Wilson rec-

ognize it.
Senator Harding has kept out of

all this. Everything that has come
to him indicates durable peace.. But

(J. y be will not be able long to close
bis mind to this delicate international

September.nrn la r.nral
In Tanan index fi cures droppedof real settlement for Ireland.

Lloyd George Replies. from 235 in August to 230 in Sep
removing of civilians from this city
and it is probable they will be sent
away soon, as the situation is ad-
mitted to be critical.

tember. In India the price indexPremier Lloyd George, replying,
contended that the present bill was figure dropped from 209 in August

Overcoats .

; Xt Sold from $30 to $75, nowa generous measure, but the Irish f 1 to 208 in September, figures tor
France for September have not beenpeople were not in a temper to give. , , Italians and Jugo-Slav- s
compiled, but the August figuresit proper unacrsianaing ana consia

eration. were 501. as against 530 last May,Now Are in Agreement
Rome, Nov. 12. The Italian ana

Blind Man Attempts
- To Break Records

Shenadoah, la., Nov. l2. (Spe-

cial.) Walking back and forth on
the front porch, or in good weather.

The price index for Italy in AugustHe detlared that documents to be
published at anearly date found in was 632. as against 659 last MayJugo-Sla- v delegations who have

In Canada the nrice index figure wasbeen conferring at Santa Marghentathe pbsession of Sinn Fein leaders in
1918, proying they were involved in concerning the Adriatic problem 244 in August, as against 263 in May.

Commenting further on the'decline
of prices during October, the board Suita German plot, would show the ne-

cessity of England retaining com
have reached a complete agreement
on the text of a treaty between the

'1752 to $5522

That Sold from $40 to $35

3022 to 5522

i.p and' down a path In has worn in
thi-- . yard, Nathan Thomas Pearson,
80, of Shell Lake, Wis., blind, is

plete control of Irish harbors,
To give Ireland the power to

two countries which willbe signed
this afternoon, .says a Santa Mar-gheri- ta

dispatch to the semi-offici- al

ays: -
"In studying agricultural prices it

should be noted they show the ef-

fects of exceptionally large produc- -
trying to break the world's walking raise a conscript army, he said, would

be a dangerous menace to Great Stefani agency today.
Britain and he warned the laborites
that with an army of that kind in
Ireland under full power of Irish
dominion rule, ronscription in Eng

Boys9 Shoes Underwear
Woo and Cotton Garments That Sold from

$3 to $13.50,
i

, situation. Suatcr Albert ,15. rail
of New Mexicov an authority on
Mexican affairs, is coming here next
Sunday to join the Harding party,
iind may accompany the senator to

- New Orleans, whence he sails for
the Canal Zone November 18.

Texas and Senator Harding have
taken a great liking for each other.
The celebration today brought out
all the population of the lower Rio
Grande valley.

Big Day in Brownsville.
It was a big day in Brownsville,

the biggest by far in the history of
the town. There were reasons
aplenty. In 1he first place Browns-
ville and all this part of the Lone
Star state' were bound and deter-
mined todisplay the pride they feel
because a president-elec- t, and a re-

publican at ,tliat, saw tit to stpend his
vacation in Texas, and in a part of
Texas not favored by tourists. This
pride was bound up with very real
admiration, even affection, for Mr.
and Mrs. Harding. But there was
more to it than that. The Rio Grande
valley will be made, or broken by the
developments of the next rfew years.
The whole region hangs in tnse ex-

pectation of great things to come in
irrigation projects, deep water proj-
ects, new railroad properts, boule.- -

record.
Mr. Pearson is a relative of Mrs

Glenn Bryte of Shenandoah and Mr.
and Mrs. Bryte visited at the Pear-
son home while on a trip, this sum.
mer. Mr. Pearson has been; blind
ivr nine years.

He averages nine and, one-thir- d

rules a day. Between September 20,
1919 and September 20, 1920, he
walked 3,450 miles. He walked
2.860 miles last year and 2.660 miles
this year since January 1. The fam-
ily lived at Ackworth, la., for 25
years. He is-t- father of 11 chil-

dren, three of whom are living.

Search Is Resumed for

Missing Plane Crew

Chicago, Nov. 12. Search was re

Mi to 1022
A hard thing to find'
is a shoe that will
withstand the wear
and tear of a "real"

land would become inevitable.
Against Na"y for Ireland.

The premier contended that it was
equally iraoossib'e to allow; Ireland
her own navy which was quite need-
less for her national life and could
only be used for the peril of Great
Britain and her cwn destruction.

He argued that it was fruitless to
talk of granting fiscal autonomy to
people still demanding a republic.
Expressing a fervent hope for the
removal of misunderstanding which
would make the tutm'e so dark, the
premier closed with a note cf emo-
tion:"'

"It may be that it was an Irish
soldier we honored today. Ireland
has had a great and brilliant share
in the empire. Some of her greatest
and most gallaru warriors helped
to fight for the empire. Some of her
greatest statesmen the shining
wirdom of Burlie 'and the.stern lead

Shirts Flatnnel Pajafoas
Reduced Reduced

Sweaters

Reduced
boy. Wehavpwhat

we believe to be the most durable shoe
for boys on the market. Heavy and
light weight boys' shoes made of the
most durable leather and with solid,
leather soles. Bring the children in
tomorrow.

sumed today, for the seaplane lost in
a storm ou Lake Michigan, although
veteran seamen had virtually
given up hope of finding the three
flyers who set forth from Great
Lakes laval training station Wed-
nesday. BitteV coldv high wind and
raging .'feas left small hope for sur- - ership of Wellington all contributed

to build the empire.

1915 Farnam St.

vival ot tne trio unless tney naa
found a hnding'on the' Wisconsin or
Michigan shores. The" missing men
are. Lieut, Harry E. Barr, Lake For-
est, 111., pilots Ehsign Edwin M.
Clark, Peoria, 111.; and "Gunner's
Mate John Caesar of Chicago.

- Principles ot Bill.
The fundamental principles laid

down by the British government in
the Irish home rule bill are:

First That the people of the six
Ulster counties shall not be brought

16th nd Douglas Streets

warnUSE

vard propects. Million-dolla- r proj-
ects are in the air. ,

Since thev have Harding hre it is
perhaps only human st they should

js labor to impress him w'th the won-
derful opportunities of their valley,
and suggest to him that Uncle Sam
could do a lot more fir this part of
Texas 'than he has ever done,

.i

Cost of Yale's Operation
Jumps Much In Six Years

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 12.
The cost of running Yale university
Ins increased from $1,600,000 in 1914
to $2,500,000 in 1920, according to
the annual report of President
Arthur T. Hadley issued last night,
the salary list alone was $"36,000 in
It 14, President Hadley said, and for

- the last college year it was $1,100,-00- 0.

He "Expressed the belief that
ttie salary list, for, the present col
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1508-151- 0 TnK-n- m AtWHt-- 15081510 Unusual Showing of Plaid
Wool Skirts all attractive-
ly priced for Saturday.

Many' advance arrivals in
Holiday Blouses now fea- -

'

tured at special prices. Douglas StD0UjlasSt.JAWyi2 VLPl
--

JcUJLIL

This store is keeping well in advance of the downward trend of priceslege year will be more than $1,250,- -
00(1.

Dr. Hadley says that out of 1,529
students who left the university to
enter war service 1,058 returned and
lesumed their college courses. Ot
the other 471 undergraduates, 145
were graduated without returning
and only 326 did not return. Coats of Extreme Beauty Priced Very low

' "

Coats and Wraps that, because of their unusual styling, are meeting with favor amongst better
dressed women models for every type of wear. Coats easily underpriced from' $15 to $30.

Rich Bolivia. Frost Glow- - Silvertone Velours PonPon Gold Tip v

Duvet de Lain e Etc. Gorgeous Fur Trimmings Beautiful Silk Linings

Savings May Be Made Part
Of Schools' Curriculum

" Washington, Nov. 12. Officials of
the savings division of the Treasury
department conferred here today
with a number of educators regard-
ing plans for making the principle
of the saving and - investment of
money a permanent and compulsory
part of the American public school
curriculum and for the use of govern-
ment saving securities as the practi-
cal medium for applying those prin-
ciples.
. The conferences will continue to tomorrow and the committee of educa
tors appointed at the National Edu-
cation association convention at Salt
Lake City last July will confer with
Secretary Houston during its stay in
Washington.

Saturday A Most Remarkable Sale of
Reds to Keep Hands Off In

Armenian-Turkis- h Tangle
Tiflis, Transcaucasia, Nov. 12.

The representative of the Russian,
soviet government here asserts tha
the Russian government will keet

' ics hands off the Armenian-Turkis- h

conflict bot later will offer media-
tion.

China Observes Armistice
Day Without Formality

Tcking, Nov. 12. Arnu'stice. day
was observed quietly in this city,
and there were no public functions,
although receptions were given at
clubs and patriotic dinners were
held at lTotels.

SE300 ORBS
"Kiis sale, when '

measured by value standards of other sales, should prove a remarkable --

success because such beautiful Frocks al sueh prices' are decidedly rare. Omaha women
will respond eagerly to such offerings so we advise an early visit on your part.' 1,300 Men Laid Off.

Altoona, Pa., Nov. 12. Announce A. .1 Satins Crepe Meteor VeloursGeorgettesCrepe de Chines
Check Veloursment was made at the Pennsylvania' Poiret TwillsTricotines Sergesrailroad office here today that 1,300

men in the Altoona shops, or 10 per
cent of the force, would be laid off
November 16. Frocks made to sell up to $49.50, in Two Great LotsSport .Coats

Motor Coats

Dressy Coats

Street Coats
Steamships.

andiiArrival.
Kobe, Nov. 7. Ecuador, San Fran-

cisco.
Yokohama, Nov. S. West Cactus, San

Francisco.
Vladivostok, Nov. 3. West Jena,

Manila, etc... for Seattle.
Hankow, Nov. t. Tamatia, San Fran-

cisco.
Adelaide, Not. I. TJitarcem, San Fran-

cisco.
Departures.

Honirkonff. Nov. 9. Empress of Japan,Vancouver.
Kobe. Nov. T. West Nomentum, Tort-lan- d.

Yokohama, Nov. Maru. Sin
Francisco.

So seldom are values of this character presented to Omaha women that we anticipate a day of
strenuous activity in our Dress Shop. Three Hundred Dresses and every one a worth while style.' f . .
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